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BOX MISTRAL®
WELL-BEING & HEALTH
AN INNOVATIVE
REST SYSTEM

THE TECHNOLOGY THAT HAS REVOLUTIONIZED

the sleeping world

Corner Box Mistral®

THE FEATURES
OF MISTRAL®

MISTRAL AIR Technology®

The novelty is in the air

L

ike for ancient philosophers who believed air to be the origin
of everything, this precious element is the starting point for

the development of new forms of wellness.

M

istral® gives rise to an innovative concept of hygiene and
health and its primary feature is its breathability and air

circulation. This material forms an air cushion that, located inside
the padding and mattress, creates a system of breathability is
able to dry and eliminate the humidity that the human body
produces when at rest, or that is present in the environment.

W

here there is air circulation molds and hazardous bacterial
cultures cannot form, nor can dust mites proliferate.

MISTRAL AIR Technology®

Evolution is in the air
MORE AIR

I

MISTRAL AIR Technology®

Elastic and non-deformable

t is the deepest, hidden places that need air circulation the
most. Thanks to its air circulation, Mistral® keeps the deepest,

most interior parts of a mattress or padded product dry.

MORE HYGIENE

I

n latex, polyurethane or foam mattresses in general, it does not
allow mold formation and avoids the proliferation of allergens,

such as dust mites or hazardous bacteria. With its special meshlike structure, Mistral® keeps its shape even when compressed,
ensuring constant, beneficial air flow.

MORE HEALTH

T

hanks to the special air cushion, a breathable system is
created that is able to eliminate the moisture a human body

produces when at rest. The constant air circulation avoids the

LIFT TEST

T

he diagram above shows the compressive behavior of
Mistral Soft and Mistral Strong in millimeters when subject

formation of molds and the proliferation of dust mites, which

to a constant pressure of 1 kg/cm2 for 12 consecutive hours

are the cause of some of the most common allergies. Mistral®

using a 20 cm diameter plate.

is the power of an innovative solution that is in harmony with
the growing need for better health and quality of life. The
special elastic structure of the fabric, which contains millions of

RESULTS

microsprings, softly massages the body during rest, promoting
blood circulation. This innovative fabric is also a natural heat
regulator: when the skin is exposed to beneficial air flow, it finds

CONCLUSIONS

T
E

wo hours after application of the pressure, all of the Mistral
products tests fully recover their original thickness.
ven after exposure to constant pressure, the structure
of Mistral does not exhibit any permanent deformation.

a balance for the body heat, keeping both the temperature and

MISTRAL SOFT is ideal for producing materials that will sustain

moisture levels constant.

a compression force not greater than 1 kg/cm2. MISTRAL
STRONG is ideal for producing materials that will sustain a
compression force not greater than 2 kg/cm2.

SPECTROGRAPHIC TEST

MISTRAL AIR Technology®
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nalysis referred to one adult with a body weight of 93 kg
lying on the back. Comment: The lack of blood vessel

compression zones is proof of its anti-decubitus action.

sores.

File: 93 kg-no-cover
Frame: Average
Range: 10,0 to 200,0 mmHg
Avg/Peak: 20,13 / 42,79 mmHg
Area: 269677,41 mm^2

96

File: 93 kg-no-cover
Frame: Average
Range: 10,0 to 200,0 mmHg
Avg/Peak: 20,13 / 42,79 mmHg
Area: 269677,41 mm^2
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Summary Table of the Performance Requirements for Box Mistral
Defining
Parameters

U.M.

Required

Determined

Test Method
Standard

Notes/Comments

Loss in height, T, after the
mattress durability test

mm

≤ 10 mm + 5% of the original height of
the mattress

4,0

EN 1334 UNI
10707/03 p.to 6.1

Loss in height, T, after the
mattress edge durability test

mm

≤ 10 mm + 5% of the original height of
the mattress

3,7

EN 1334 UNI
10707/03 p.to 6.1

Test performed after the
mattress durability test
(EN 1957:2000 par. 7)

Presence of rips and/or broken
stitching, breaks and/or projection
of the springs, holes or rips in the
fabric

no

no

UNI 10707/03

Parts are durable

Degree of initial stiffness (Hs)

1-10

Degree of initial stiffness (Hs)*

5,81

1-10

6,0

Componenti poliuretanici
U.M.

D25PA

Elastic Foam

ECO35CME

Cellflex

Tolleranza

Metodo

kg/mc

25

28

35

40

+/ – 5 %

UNI EN ISO 845

Kpa

3,5

0,85

1,26

3,1

I.R.A. 25%

Newton

100

25

33

I.R.A. 40%

Newton

135

34

70

I.R.A. 65%

Newton

240

69

115

Resa elastica

%

45

60

58

>/=

UNI 6357

Deformazione Residua

%

10

10

8

>/=

UNI EN ISO 1856 A

Fatica statica (spessore)

%

6

5

3

>/=

UNI 6355

Fatica statica (affondamento)

%

22

18

18

>/=

UNI 6355

Allungamento a rottura

%

200

200

>/=

UNI EN ISO 1798

Kpa

100

120

>/=

UNI EN ISO 1798

Resistenza all’affondamento 25%

Newton

155

30

44

M.I.10.01

Resistenza all’affondamento 50%

Newton

230

55

82

M.I.10.01

Resistenza all’affondamento 65%

Newton

335

90

125

M.I.10.01

Fattore di affondamento

2,2

3

2,9

Autoestinguenza

(*)

(*)

(**)

Densità

Caratteristica

Resistenza a compressione 40%

EN 1957:2000 par. 7

EN 1957:2000 par. 7

Carico a rottura

Variation in degree of stiffness Hs

≤ 1,5

0,19

Hs=10·(1-e-(k+b))2
Hs= degree of stiffness
HS=1 (stiff sample)
Hs=10 (soft sample)
*After performing 3000 cycles with a 140 kg weight at a frequency of 16 ± 2 cycles/min
(test time 31.25 hours)

UNI 10707/03

Extremely low variation

UNI EN ISO 3386-1
UNI EN ISO 2439 B
UNI EN ISO 2439 B

130

UNI EN ISO 2439 B

Autoestinguente

</= 100 mm/min

FMVSS 302

The components meet the requirements:
The products do not contain inorganic fillers (according to AIPEF standards) and are made with TDI without using
foaming agents except carbon dioxide for obtained from the reaction between the water and the isocyanates.

SPOSITIVO
DI

0907168.0

DIRETTIVA 93/42/CEE

L DEVIC
E
CA
DI

DICO - ME
ME

DM nr. 475112

(*) Meets the requirements according to the TECHNICAL BULLETIN 117 Section A Part I and Section D Part II
(Requirements, test procedure and apparatus for testing the flame retardancy of resilient filling materials used in
upholstered furniture).
(**) Meats the requirements for the test method THE FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS (FIRE) (SAFETY)
REGULATIONS 1988 S.I. 1988 N 1324 BRITISH STANDARD 5852 PART 2 CRIB 5.

ICON KEY
Suffocation Proof

Non-deformable

Mistral

Cervical support

Washable with
steam cleaner

Viscoelastic

7 Spring Zones

Flexible

Ergonomic

Elastic foam

Maximum temperature

Non-allergic

Differentiated lift

Removable
mattress cover

Anti-decubitus

Micromassage

Do not bleach

Dust mite Proof

Perforated

Pocket Springs

Etched

Do not tumble dry

Do not iron

Mold Resistant

Side perforations

Microsprings

Dry

Polyester microspheres

3D-Fabric

100% Recyclable

Polyurethane

Super microsprings

Double lobe

Relaxing

Pure cotton lining

Breathable

MATTRESSES
LINE

made in italy

linea materassi

COVERMISTRAL®

Ocean

BOXMISTRAL®

Pocket Springs

1 Mistral Air Technology® soft sp. 2 cm thick
2 Elastic foam D 28 kg/m3 1 cm thick
3 Pocket Springs 7-zones14 cm height

(Ø spring 60 mm; Ø fiber 1.8/2.0 mm)
(336 twin - 728 queen)

SPOSITIVO
DI

L DEVIC
E
CA
DI

DICO - ME
ME

4 White polyurethane D 25, 3 cm thick

DM nr. 475112

INTERNATIONA

1

LY PATENTED

2

3

4

T

his has been designed for those who would not like
to give up classical mattress and at the same time

to have the benefits of a modern mattress. The body
rests in contact with the Mistral® fabric layer, ergonomic

elevated

and breathability component. The internal

part of Box Mistral has 336 packed mattress springs
for a single bed and 728 for

a double bed. They

are independent from one to the other with different
thickness of 1.8mm and 2mm. The particular diverse

J

acquard padded fabric, square plaid quilted design with edge

distribution of the typology of the spring mattresses

trim. High-resilience, nonallergic, anti-microbial padding.

provides a good rest to the 7 body zones. Every spring

Perforated internal containment fabric with high breathability.

mattress is in a sack of polyester no wear and tear.

Symmetrical white side bands with highly breathable, black, 3D

The springs are inserted on the base of polyurethane

fabric center insert with handles. Black top and bottom panel

ecologically perforated and are all sealed in Elastic

edges. Perimeter zipper under top edge. Fully removable cover.

Foam. The perimeter of the Box Mistral® is foamed
with Polyurethane Voractiv®, low emission D 50 kg/

plate

H 20 cm

medium

Mistral®, layer with high technology
and high breathability.

mattress

H 22 cm

mc. Patented product; LGA and CATAS Certified

www.boxmistral.it
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21

made in italy

linea materassi

COVERMISTRAL®

St. Tropez

BOXMISTRAL®

Pocket microsprings

®
1 Mistral Air Technology Strong 2 cm thick

2 Elastic foam D 28 kg/m3,1 cm thick
3 Perforated white felt
4 Pocket microsprings in 7 zones 14 cm high

(645 twin - 1376 queen)

L DEVIC
E
CA
DI

SPOSITIVO
DI

DICO - ME
ME

5 White polyurethane D 25 kg/m3,3 cm thick

DM nr. 475112

INTERNATIONA

3

1

LY PATENTED

2

4
5

B

ox Mistral® Micromolla is composed in its upper
part with a tri-dimentional layer, of Mistral Strong.

More than these characteristics, the Box Micromolla
is formed of micro-springs, high density packed (645
micro-springs for the single bed and 1,376 microsprings for double beds) with independent movement,
differentiated hardness and carrying capacity, designed
to support our body in every body zone. It has been

D fabric with high breathability, quilted square design with

3

created for people who prefer to sleep on average

trimmed edge. High-resilience, non-allergic, anti-microbial

rigid flatness, without sacrificing the beneficial effects

padding. Perforated internal containment fabric with high

of balanced distribution of body weight during sleep.

breathability. Symmetrical white side bands with highly breathable,

It improves sustaining and carrying capacities of

plate

dark brown, 3D fabric center insert with handles. Dark brown top

the mattress that offers great comfort during sleep.

H 20 cm

and bottom panel edges. Perimeter zipper under top edge. Fully

The perimeter of the Box Mistral is foamed with

removable cover.

Voractiv® polyurethane, low emission, D 50 kgs/smc.
Internationaly patented and CE marked. LGA and

soft

Mistral®, layer with high technology
and high breathability.

mattress

H 22 cm

CATAS certified

www.boxmistral.it
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23

made in italy
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COVERMISTRAL®

Square

BOXMISTRAL®

Supermicrospring

2 Elastic foam D 28 kg/m3, 1 cm thick

3 Pocket microsprings in 7 zones 14 cm high

L DEVIC
E
CA
DI

SPOSITIVO
DI

DICO - ME
ME

1 Mistral Air Technology® Soft 2 cm thick

(1360 twin - 2924 queen)

4 White polyurethane D 25 kg/m3, 3 cm thick

DM nr. 475112

INTERNATIONA

1

LY PATENTED

2

3

4

T

he Box Mistral® Supermicromolla is the flagship
of our collection where tradition and innovation

come together in a single product. Upper part made
by a layer of Mistral® strong. Internal body composed

of 1,360 micro-springs for single beds and 2,924 for
double beds each contains sacks of polythene for
wear and tear, it also allows to compress the different
body weight in every body zones. The pushing little
spring having only 0.9 mm thickness with a diameter
of 22 mm, These evenly distributed little springs have

T

hree-dimensional fabric with high breathability performance,

a thickness of 1mm, which is perfectly designed to the

single needle square quilting design. Padding-allergenic,

7 body zones allowing body weight to be distributed.

anti-microbial, hypoallergenic. Containment internal perforated

The durability of the Box Mistral® is in other words

fabric with high breathability. Fabric bottom black color. Range

guaranteed from the base of the polyurethane specially

side asymmetric black and white, with handles mounted on it.

the outer edge of the polyurethane Voractive® D 50 kg/

Junction end panels with concealed edge. Zip perimeter to the

mc, low emission. Patented product; LGA and CATAS

center side. Cover completely removable, separable.

Certified.

www.boxmistral.it
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Mistral®, layer with high technology
and high breathability.

plate

H 20 cm

medium/rigid

mattress

H 22 cm

25

made in italy

linea materassi

COVERMISTRAL®

Sky

1 Blue Mistral Air Technology® Soft 2 cm thick
2 Cellflex polyurethane D 40 kg/m3,2 cm thick

DICO - ME
ME

3 Viscoelastic D 50 kg/m3,5 cm thick

L DEVIC
E
CA
DI

SPOSITIVO
DI

Marine

BOXMISTRAL®

4 Springs 8 cm high

(336 twin - 728 queen)

DM nr. 475112

5 Green Polyurethane D 30 PP 3 cm thick

INTERNATIONA

1
3

LY PATENTED

2

4
5

T

he Mistral® Sky Box encloses the latest technology

of more widespread sleep. The top layer made by

Mistral® and elastic foam, resting on a layer of memory
foam. The combination of this two component gives
an acceptance of all unique and special. The internal
structure is constituted by springs build with a wire of
tempered carbon steel, with a diameter of 50 mm to
ensure the best support for each part of the body. This
individually pocekt spring, acting independently of each
other to the stresses of weight and are perfectly suited

3

D fabric with high breathability, quilted rectangular design with
trimmed edge. High-resilience, non-allergic, anti-microbial

padding. Perforated internal containment fabric with high
breathability. Symmetrical blue side bands with highly breathable,
white, fabric center insert with handles. Blue top and bottom panel
edges. Perimeter zipper under top edge. Fully removable cover.

to the morphology of the body relative to the pressure
points to which they are subjected. At the bottom of
the box is sealed by polyurethane Cellflex with a density
of 40 cbm, gives at the whole box stability and lift.

plate

H 20 cm

The perimeter of the Sky Box Mistral® is foamed with
polyurethane Voractiv , low emission D 50 kg / cu.m.
®

Protected by an international patent-CE-Certified by

medium/soft

Mistral®, layer with high technology
and high breathability.

mattress

H 22 cm

LGA and CATAS.

www.boxmistral.it
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COVERMISTRAL®

Fantasy

BOXMISTRAL®

Emotion

1 Mistral Air Technology® soft sp. 3 cm thick
2 Perforated elastic foam D 28 kg/m3 2 cm thick
3 Perforated Viscoelastic D 50 kg/m3 5 cm thick
4 Cellflex polyurethane D 40 kg/m3 5 cm thick

SPOSITIVO
DI

L DEVIC
E
CA
DI

DICO - ME
ME

5 Rose polyurethane D 35 kg/m3 5 cm thick

DM nr. 475112

INTERNATIONA

1
3

LY PATENTED

2
4

5

T

he components of the Box Mistral® Emozione are

specially designed for comfort and durability. Air

circulation is favored by Mistral®, three-dimensional
wadding, which promotes a continuous air circulation
from air holes found throughout the box. Anti-bedsores
and hypoallergenic, the Mistral® prevents the formation

of moisture and the proliferation of mites, bacteria and

P

inpoint padded fabric, quilted with diagonal waves, with edge
trim. High-resilience, non-allergic, anti-microbial padding.

Perforated internal containment fabric with high breathability.
Asymmetrical white side bands, with 3D breathable white fabric
on the top section. Handles insert in the lower part. Top and lower
panel edge trimmed in red. Perimeter zipper under top edge. Fully
removable cover.

mold, supporting and keeping the body cool and dry as
if suspended on a cushion of air. An underlying layer of 5
cm of Viscoelastic, slow-release form, offers a pleasant
feeling of wellness. The perimeter of the Box Mistral®
Emozione is Voractiv® polyurethane foam, low emission
D 50 kg / mc. Protected by international patent - CE
marked - Certified by CATAS and LGA

plate

H 20 cm

medium/rigid

Mistral®, layer with high technology
and high breathability.

mattress

H 22 cm

www.boxmistral.it
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COVERMISTRAL®

BOXMISTRAL®

Natural

Green Vienna

1 Green Mistral Soft 3 cm thick
2 Perforated elastic foam D 28 kg/m3, 2 cm thick
3
3

Green Polyurethane D 30 PP kg/m , 15 cm thick

SPOSITIVO
DI

L DEVIC
E
CA
DI

DICO - ME
ME

INTERNATIONA

DM nr. 475112

LY PATENTED

1
2
3

I

t Guarantees perfect weight distribution thanks to
ergonomics The Mistral®, whose three-dimensional

structure is characterized by hundreds of threads per
square cm, it promotes the circulation of the air that is
expelled through 15 channels which is applied across
the polyurethane structure, promotes a deep feeling of
freshness. At the same time prevents the formation of

Q

uilting rectangulars placed edging. High resilience padding
hypoallergenic,

anti-microbial.

Containment

internal

perforated fabric with high breathability. Side band symmetric
side fabric soya, three-dimensional fabric with high breathability,
in white colour. Handles in the center band. Outer fabric in soya.
Being a vegetal fiber, the main characteristics of the Soya farbic
are very close to the cotton one, by giving great breathability and
freshness. Moreover, the fabric of Soya has characteristics of
protection against bacteria, and high resistance to fire.

www.boxmistral.it

30

dust mites, bacteria and mold due to the continuous
supply of air. Ergonomically, it fits perfectly to the body
by facilitating blood circulation. Anti-soffocation and
hypoallergenic, it is particularly suitable for people with
allergies and asthma. The perimeter of the Green Box
Mistral® Vienna is foamed with polyurethane Voractiv®
D 50 kg / mc, low emission. Protected by international
patent-CE-Certified by the LGA and CATAS

plate

H 20 cm

medium

Mistral®, layer with high technology
and high breathability.

mattress

H 22 cm

31
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COVERMISTRAL®

Bio essence

BOXMISTRAL®

Roma

®
1 Mistral Air Technology Soft 3 cm thick

2 Elastic foam D 28 kg/m3, 2 cm thick
3 Rose polyurethane D 35 kg/m3, 15 cm thick

SPOSITIVO
DI

L DEVIC
E
CA
DI

DICO - ME
ME

INTERNATIONA

DM nr. 475112

LY PATENTED

1
2
3

T

he special design of Box Mistral® Roma enhances

the

7-zone

differentiated

lifting

capacity

to

guarantee the ergonomics and to enhance the wellbeing of the body. The action of Mistral® promotes the
breathability and the hygiene during rest thanks to its
mesh structure. It guarantees perfect aeration of the
material interior, avoiding the formation of dust mites,
bacteria and mold, and stimulating micro-circulation.

Q

uilting squares placed edging. High resilience padding
hypoallergenic,

anti-microbial.

Containment

internal

perforated fabric with high breathability. Side band symmetric side
fabric soya, three-dimensional fabric with high breathability, dark
brown colour. Handles in the center band. Outer fabric in soya.
Being a vegetal fiber, the main characteristics of the Soya farbic
are very close to the cotton one, by giving great breathability and
freshness. Moreover, the fabric of Soya has characteristics of

It avoids the compression of blood vessels and
offers suitable support for the body in rest position.
Suffocation-proof and ergonomic, it provides the feeling
to sleeping suspended on an air cushion. The strength
of Box Mistral® is guaranteed by its polyurethane base
and, above all, from the perimeter edge in low emission
Voractive® polyurethane foam D 50 kg/m3. International
Patent - CE Marking - Certified by LGA and CATAS.

plate

H 20 cm

medium

Mistral®, layer with high technology
and high breathability.

mattress

H 22 cm

protection against bacteria, and high resistance to fire.

www.boxmistral.it
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BOXMISTRAL®

BOXMISTRAL®

Vanity

2 Perforated elastic foam D 28 kg/m3 2 cm thick
3 Perforated Viscoelastic D 50 kg/m3 5 cm thick
5 Rose polyurethane D 35 kg/m3 max 12 min. 5 cm thick

DM nr. 475112

1

2 Elastic foam D 28 kg/m3, 2 cm thick
4

DM nr. 475112

INTERNATIONA

®
1 Mistral Air Technology Soft 3 cm thick

3 Viscoelastic D 50 kg/m3, 6 cm thick

DICO - ME
ME

SPOSITIVO
DI

L DEVIC
E
CA
DI

4 Cellflex polyurethane D 40 kg/m max 8 min. 4 cm thick
3

L DEVIC
E
CA
DI

DICO - ME
ME

SPOSITIVO
DI

Blue Visco Platinum

1 Mistral Air Technology® soft sp. 3 cm thick

Blue polyurethane D 40 PP kg/m3, 9 cm thick

INTERNATIONA

LY PATENTED

1
2

LY PATENTED

2

3

3

4

4
5

T

B

he Box Vanity is composed in the upper part by

ox Blu Mistral® Platinum Visco is

our Mstral layer, which rests on a layer of elastic

with

associated

all the benefits of comfort, functionality

polyurethane. The lower layers are composed of a

and robustness. The polyurethane base color blue

generous solid part of memory foam that ensures

has a particular texture due to its density. The

a smooth lieing, and emphasizes the ergonomics

unique design allows its use also when reclined.

of the wave specially designed sculptured in the

The breathability of the Mistral® -3D-foam ergonomic

supporting layers. The specular shape of the

is perfect to avoid bedsores. It has a stimulating

vertebral column ensures the pressure distribution in

microcirculation, which could avoid compression of

a correct way over the entire length of our column. It

the blood vessels. The effect of the thermosensitive

menas a rebalancing of lordosis and kyphosis of our

viscoelastic and its action slow down release form

spine, ensuring a correct posture during the hours

of a special feature that gives welfare during sleep.

of rest. The medical concept of rest finds in the Box

The perimeter of the Box Mistral® Visco Platinum

Vanity its highest expression.

plate

H 20 cm
mattress

H 22 cm

www.boxmistral.it

34

medium

Mistral®, layer with high technology
and high breathability.

Blue is Voractiv® polyurethane foam, low emission,
emission D 50 kg / mc. Protected by international
patent-CE Marked- LGA and CATAS Certified.

plate

H 20 cm

medium

Mistral®, layer with high technology
and high breathability.

mattress

H 22 cm

35
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COVERMISTRAL®

Top mistral

BOXMISTRAL®

Top mistral elastic foam

2 Perforated elastic foam D 28 kg/m3, 2 cm thick
3

L DEVIC
E
CA
DI

DICO - ME
ME

SPOSITIVO
DI

1 Mistral Air Technology® Soft 3 cm thick

Perforated polyurethane D 35 kg/m3, 3 cm thick

1

DM nr. 475112

INTERNATIONA

2

LY PATENTED

3

T

he top Mistral elastic foam encloses, in a
thickness of 6-8 cm all the technology of the Box

Mistral. In fact, even in this product there is a layer of
Mistral, on a layer of elastic foam, and a support high
resilience completely perforated. These components
as in the other Box Mistral are foamed in the mold
with a perimeter edge of containment. The product
has passed the test of durability, being manufactured
with certificated materials.

A

ll our covers are available for topper thickness too.

www.boxmistral.it
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plate

mattress

H 6 cm

H 8 cm

-

plate

mattress

H 8 cm

H 10 cm

Mistral®, layer with high technology
and high breathability.

37
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Top mistral

BOXMISTRAL®

Top mistral visco

1 Mistral Air Technology® Soft 3 cm thick
2 Perforated elastic foam D 28 kg/m3, 2 cm thick
3
3

Perforated Viscoelastic D 350 kg/m , 3 cm thick

SPOSITIVO
DI

L DEVIC
E
CA
DI

DICO - ME
ME

1

INTERNATIONA

2

DM nr. 475112

LY PATENTED

3

T

he Top Mistral visco encloses, in a thickness of
6-8 cm all the technology of the Box Mistral. In

fact, even in this product there is a layer of Mistral, on
a layer of elastic foam, and a layer of viscoelastic high
resilience completely perforated. These components
as in the other Mistral Box, are foamed in the mold
with a peripheral edge of containment. The product
has passed the test of durability, being manufactured
with certificated materials.

A

ll our covers are available for topper thickness too.

www.boxmistral.it
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plate

mattress

H 6 cm

H 8 cm

-

plate

mattress

H 8 cm

H 10 cm

Mistral®, layer with high technology
and high breathability.
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COVERMISTRAL®

Baby

BOXMISTRAL®

Baby

1 Mistral Air Technology® Soft, 2 cm thick
2 Perforated elastic foam D 28 kg/m3, 10 cm thick

SPOSITIVO
DI

L DEVIC
E
CA
DI

DICO - ME
ME

INTERNATIONA

DM nr. 475112

LY PATENTED

1

2

A

thought for children, the Box Baby Mistral® was
designed with safety in mind. Thanks to a patented

technology, the outer shell is foamed with polyurethane
Voractiv®, low emission. In contact with the body there
is a layer of Mistral® with anti-choking feature,

it is

water repellent, breathable and ergonomic. The Mistral®
is Oeko-Tex® Class I, represents the highest level of
assurance about the absence of harmful substances:
the Class I is in fact specifically for children. The box
is perforated into its components in order to promote
more air recycling and therefore with maximum hygiene.
Patented product - CE Marked - LGA Certificated.

B

reathable, non-allergic, anti-microbial, white fabric with

plate

mattress

H 12 cm

H 13 cm

Mistral®, layer with high technology
and high breathability.

zipper on the side. Fully removable cover.

www.boxmistral.it
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MISTRAL® PILLOWS

Melody

D

ue to its mesh structure, the 3D Mistral® cover promotes continuous air circulation and guarantees hygiene during sleep. The Mistral® padding follows the
movements of the head, distributing its weight in a uniform manner. The pillow has a soft polyurethane insert set in the perforated memory structure. Comfort

is enhanced by the delicate natural scent, which has a relaxing, anti-stress effect.

Lavender scented

Chamomile scented
3

3

1

5
4

2

1 Elastic foam insert with lavender fragrance

1 Elastic foam insert with chamomile fragrance

2 Memory foam

2 Memory foam

3 Mistral Super Soft 1.5 cm thick

3 Mistral Super Soft 1.5 cm thick

4 3D Fabric 3 mm thick

4 3D Fabric 3 mm thick

5

5

Cover details

2

Cover details

Coconut scented
3

1

1

5
4

2

Aloe vera scented

1

1

1

5
4

2

3
5
4

1 Elastic foam insert with aloe vera fragrance

1 Elastic foam insert with coconut fragrance

2 Memory foam

2 Memory foam

3 Mistral Super Soft 1.5 cm thick

3 Mistral Super Soft 1.5 cm thick

4 3D Fabric 3 mm thick

4 3D Fabric 3 mm thick

5

Cover details

5

Cover details

Cover details

www.boxmistral.it
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MISTRAL® PILLOWS

Memo mistral

T

he special features of Memory Foam are its ability to slowly return to its original shape and its distinctive heat sensibility. Memory Foam keeps the body
temperature in a constant thermal gradient thanks to its molecular structure. This is accentuated by the perforation of the pillow, which allows continuous air

circulation, necessary for maintaining its perfect hygiene. The pillowcase liner, made with 3D Mistral® padding, amplifies the air circulation without compromising
the ergonomic support, typical of this padding. The Mistral® structure improves the load distribution of the weight and provides enhanced comfort thanks to its

softness.

Chamomile memory

Memory
1

1

2
4

2
4
3

3
1 Chamomile viscoelastic

1 Viscoelastic

2 Mistral Super Soft 1.5 cm thick

2 Mistral Super Soft 1.5 cm thick

3 3D Fabric 3 mm thick

3 3D Fabric 3 mm thick
4

4

Cover details

Cover details

Aloe vera memory
1

2
5
3

1 Aloe Vera viscoelastic
2 Mistral Super Soft 1.5 cm thick
3 3D Fabric 3 mm thick

4

www.boxmistral.it
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Cover details
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MISTRAL® PILLOWS

Wave Mistral

T

he Mistral® pillow orthocervical is a high-tech orthopedic product. The twin-lobe shape emphasizes cervical support supporting the vertebrae with even
better posture, preventing and reducing the cervical pain. Air circulation, promoted by Mistral® , guarantees maximum hygiene and excellent comfort, thanks

to the high-tech 3D structure of this padding. The surface mesh structure, to which hundreds of vertical fibers are anchored, stimulates microcirculation through
continuous micromassage.

Orthocervical twin lobe classic
2
4

1
3

1 Viscoelastic
2 Mistral Super Soft 1.5 cm thick
3 3D Fabric 3 mm thick
4

Cover details

Orthocervical twin lobe aloe vera
2
4

1
3

1 Aloe Vera viscoelastic
2 Mistral Super Soft 1.5 cm thick
3 3D Fabric 3 mm thick
4

www.boxmistral.it
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Cover details
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MISTRAL® PILLOW

Double face

T

his pillow combines the benefits of two fundamental components: Mistral® and polyester microspheres bound to fiber padding. The padding
formed by this special polyester guarantees comfort that derives from the padding’s support action as well as from its non-allergic characteristics.
The spherical structure of the fiber offers optimal lift that is inseparable from the softness of the silicon coated fiber. The pillowcover consists of a 3D
Mistral® surface, 15 mm thick, and a surface in 3D Mistral® fabric 3 mm thick. It is a true innovation in the field of pillows. The surface mesh structure
holds hundreds of vertical fibers that form the pillows thickness, and provide breathability due to the continuous air circulation in the pillow. The
other surface of the pillowcase, again made from a 3 mm thick layer of 3D fabric, allows excellent breathability and a particularly delicate hand. Air
circulation avoids stagnation exudates that are normally produced during sleep and provides a pleasing sense of freshness. The Mistral® structure
also performs a micromassage on the neck and shoulder muscle, promoting proper cellular oxygenation.

Double face
1

2

4
3

1 Microsphere padding in silicon coated polyester flock
2 Mistral Super Soft 1.5 cm thick
3 3D Fabric 3 mm thick
4

www.boxmistral.it
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MISTRAL® PILLOW

Baby

T

he particular features of comfort, hygiene, and safety of the Mistral® padding have led to the production of an child’s pillow. In fact, Mistral® is certified
according to Oeko Tex 100 Standard Class 1 for human safety. This is the absolutely most severe class for the safety of children’s products. The pillow is

made with a 100 % polyester insert that is non-allergic and also certified according to the Oeko Tex standard. The special mesh structure allows continuous
air passage, avoiding suffocation, a phenomena which is unfortunately too frequent in newborns. The product is non-allergic and contains no glues, resins or
additives. It is hand or machine washable up to 60°C.

Baby
2
1

4
3

1 Rigid polyester padding core
2 Mistral Super Soft 1.5 cm thick
3 3D Fabric 3 mm thick
4

Cover details

1

1

Cover details

www.boxmistral.it
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FRESHAIR

FRESHAIR

Mattress cover

Cover

M

ore Air: The Fresh Air mattress cover creates an air
cushion between the body and the mattress, keeping

the parts of the mattress that absorb sweat and moisture
during rest dry.

M

ore Hygiene: In contact with latex, polyurethane, or
other foamed mattresses, the Fresh Air mattress cover

avoids the formation of mold, bacteria and dust mites, which
find the perfect environment for culture in the areas exposed
to the stagnation of body vapor or moisture.

M

1

ore Health: The Fresh Air mattress cover can also be
applied to old mattresses and is ideal for use on metal

springs, wood slats, and other types mattress supports. The
Fresh Air mattress cover creates healthy air circulation that
significantly improves the quality of HEALTHY SLEEP.

1

2

1 Mistral Air Technology® 1,5 super soft
2 3D Fabric 3 mm thick

2

Mistral®, layer with
high technology and
high breathability.

1 Mistral Air Technology® 1,5 super soft
2 3D Fabric 3 mm thick

www.boxmistral.it
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MISTRAL® SPRING COVER

Air

MISTRAL® SPRING COVER

Air
M

ore Air: Mistral®

Air creates a air cusion between

mattress and mesh that extends the mattress life. It

eliminates the friction between the mesh and the mattress,
making the support surfcace flat and homogenous.

M

ore Hygiene: in contact with latex, polyurethane, or
other foamed mattresses, Mistral®

Air avoids the

formation of mold, bacteria and dust mites, which find the
perfect environment for culture in the areas exposed to the
stagnation of body vapor or moisture.
1

M

ore Health: Mistral® Air is ideal for use on metal springs,
wood slats, and other types of mattress supports.

Mistral® Air creates healthy air circulation that significantly
improves the quality of HEALTHY SLEEP.

1 Mistral Air Technology®

0,7 mm/1,5 strong

www.boxmistral.it
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Mistral®, layer with
high technology and
high breathability.
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Packing Box Mistral®

www.boxmistral.it
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